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Proclamation I
By His Excellency Sir 

Ralph Chamimeyp 
Williams, K ni g h t 
Commander of the 
Most Distinguished 
Order of St. Michael 

Ralph Williams, and St. George, Gov-
Governor. ernor and Command-

[L.S.] er-ln-Chlef in and
over the Island of 
Newfoundland and its 
Dependencies.

WHEREAS It Is provided by "The 
Saint John's Municipal Act, 1902,” 
that an Election of the Members to 
form the St. John's Municipal Coun
cil, shall take place at a date to be 
fixed by the Governor in Council not 
later than the First day of July, 1902, 
and on said date, or as near thereto 
as possible In every fourth year from 
the first Election

And whereas under the said recited 
Act it is necessary that a new Elec
tion of Members shall take place at 
a date to be fixed by the Governor 
in Council;

I do, therefore, by and with the 
advice of my Council, issae this my 
Proclamation, declaring to all whom 
it may concern, that the Nomination 
of Candidates for the said Election 
will be held at St. John’s on FRIDAY, 
the SEVENTEENTH day of JUNE 
next; and' that a Poll will be taken 
on MONDAY, the TWENTY-SEV
ENTH day of JUNE next;

And I do further give notice that 
the said Election will, be conducted 
in accordance with the provisions ofl 
"The Saint John’s Municipal Act, 
1902,” and the Acts respecting the 
Election of Members of the House of 
Assembly.

Given under mÿ Hand and Seal, at 
the Government House, St. 
John’s, this 17th day of May, 
A. V., 1910.

By His Excellency’s Command,
R. WATSON, 
Colonial Secretary, 

sat,tues,thurs.sat,mon.

PUBLISHED BY ÀUÎH011TY
The following Rules and Regula

tions, under Section 4, Cap. 42, 61
Vic., for the hearing of applications 
of persons to be admitted to vote at 
the forthcoming Municipal Election, 
whose names have not been entered 
on the List of Electors, have been ap
proved by His Excellency the Govern
or in Council: ’

1. The following oath shall be ad
ministered by the Deputy Returning 
Officer to applicants under Section 4 
of the above-mentioned Act, viz:—

“You swear that you will true 
answer make to all such questions 

" as shall be put to you touching 
the matter of your qualification 
as a voter for the Town of Saint 
John’s. So help your God,”
2. The following questions shall 

then be put to the applicant, viz:—
a. . What Is your name?
b. What Is your trade, business or 

occupation?
c. Have you resided for one year 

preceding this election wlthh» the lim
its of the Town of Saint John’s?

d. Where dp you reside?
e. How long have you resided 

there?
f. How old are you?
g. Where were you born?
h. What le the name of your fath

er?
I. Is he noW Mvfng; If so, whete?
J. With whom <l.e., in whose 

house), are you now Hying?
k. In what capacity, or what cir

cumstances are you living with him?
l. Do you claim to tote as a house

holder? i, Utàjg li,
m. Do you dUla to vote as a rate

payer?,
n. It as a ratepayer, lb what cap

acity hate yq* j**M tagde?,.
o. Have you paid taxes directly or 

In the name of a tt*U**e?
p. Have you bees liable for i and 

actually paid rates and assessments to 
the Municipal Council?

q. Are yea. In, arrears with respect
to the payment of such rates and as
sessments!;.. r|, .,tl „ ' -, \-

r. Do you claim a vote as a repre
sentative of a corporation?

s. What authority, in writing, have 
you from the corporation empowering 
you to vote? •>,

t. Where were you at the time of
taking the list of voters for the Town 
et St. John’s? j

u. Where were you at the time of 
the holding the Court of Revision?

v. If not prevented By absence 
from town, by what other cause were 
>6u prevented froin attending al tfre 
Court of Revision and getting your

name placed on the list?
w. Have yon applied to any other 

officer to. have your name recorded?
x. Were you refused, and Why?

R, WATSON, 
Colonial Sëcretary. 

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
May 26th, 1910. 

sat.tues thurs.sat,mon.

Proclamation I
By His Excellency Sir 

Ralph - Chaihpneys 
Williams, Knight 
Commander of the 
Most Dlstingetohed 
Order of St- Michael 
and St. Georges Gov- 

Ralph WHIams, ernor and Command-,
Governor er-ln-Chlef iq .and 

Y [L.S.] over the Island of 
Newfoundland and its 

t Dependencies.
WHEREAS by Proclamation, bear

ing date the 17th day of May instant, 
notice was given of an Election un
der “The St. John’s Municipal Act, 
1902,” for a Mayor and Six Council
lors to control and manage the af
fairs of the said Town, which Elec
tion is to take place on the 27th day 
of June next;

And' whereas, for the greater con
venience of taking the polls at such 
election. It is thought fit that the 
said Town should be divided Into sec
tions or divisions.

I do, therefore, by these presents 
order and direct that the said Town 
of ISt. John’s, for the purppse» of this 
election, shall Be divided into Six 
divisions, the boundaries of eacÜ or 
which shall be as follows, viz:—

No. 1 Division:—All that part of the 
town east of the King’s Bridge, 
thence following the centre of the 
King's Beach, King’s Road, Rennie's 
Mill Road, to the northern limit of 
the town. And I do direct that in 
this division there shall be opened 
four booths.

No. 2 Division:—From the Western 
bounadry of No. 1 division te the 
centre of Clift’s Cove, up Market 
House Hill, Cathedral pill, Garrison 
Hill and Long Pond Road, to the 
Northern limit of the Town. And I 
dq direct that .in this division there 
shall be opened five booths.

No. 3 Division:—From the Western 
boundary of No. 2 division to the cen
tre of Gpodridge’s Western Wharf, up 
the centre of William’s Lane and 
Lime Street to LeMarchant Road ; 
along LeMarchant Road, eastwardly, 
to Cookstown Road and Freshwater 
Road to the Northern limit of the 
Town. And I do direct that in this 
division there shall be opened five 
booths.

No. 4 Division:—-From the Western 
Boundary of No. 3 division to the 
Eastern boundary of Newman's wat
erside premises; thence up the centre 
of Springdale Street to LeMarchant 
Road; thence eastwardly along Le
Marchant Road to Pennywell Road, 
and thence to the Northern limit of 
the Town. And I do direct that in 
this division there shall be opened 
five booths. ••

No. 5 Division:—All that part of 
the frown situate West of the West
ern boundary of No. 4 division and 
North, of the Waterford Bridge Road. 
And J do direct that in this division 
there shall be opened - four booths.

No. 6 Division:—All that part of the 
Town situate on the South Side of 
St. John’s Harbor, extending from 
Port Amherst to Syme’s Bridge. And 
I do direct that in this division there 
shall be opened one booth.

And I do further direct that the 
booths In No. i division shall be num
bered 1, 2, 3, 4, and electors dwelling 
within this division whose surnames 
begin with the letters A, B, C, D, 
shall deliver their votes at N6. 1
booth; those electors whose surnames 
begin with the letters E, F, G, H, I, 
J, K, L, at No. 2 booth; those elect
ors whose surnames begin With. the 
letters M. N, O, P, Q, at No. 8 booth; 
and those electors whose surnames 
begin with the letters R, 8. T, U, V, 
W, X, Y, Z, at No. 4 booth.

Xnd that the booths In No. 2 div
ision shâü be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and electors dwelling within this div
ision whose surnames begin with the 
letters A, B, C, D, shall deliver their 
Votes at No. 1 booth; those Whose 
surnames begin with the letters B, f. 
G, H, I, J, K, at No. 2 booth; those 
electors whose surnames begin with 
the leters L. M, O, P, Qj at No. 3 
booth;, and those whose surnames be
gin with the letter» R, 8, T, U. V, 
W, X, Y, Z, at No. 4 booth.

And that the booths in Na 3 div
ision shall be numbered 1, 2, », », *, 

within this div- 
begin with the 

shall deliver their 
booth; those electors 

begin *Hh me tet
ters m3, E, F, G, H, t." NO. 2 booth;

•' v *: . •.’."v, -' ■ ' ' , «!' h? v
• ' ;.. - - , -

those electors whose surnames begin, 
with the, letters I, J, K, L, M, Me, at 
NO. 3 booth ; those electors whose 
surnames begin with the letters N, 
O, P, Q, R, S, at No. 4 booth ; aaj 
those electors Whose surnames begUf 
with the letters T, U, V, W, X, Y, 
Z, àt No. 6 booth.

And that the booths In Np. 4 div
ision shall be numebred 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
and electors dwelling within this dive 
ision whose surnames begin with the 
letters A, B, C, shall deliver their 
votes at No. 1 booth; those elector* 
whose surnames begin with the let
ters D, E, F, G, H, at No. 2 booth; 
those electors whose surnames begin 
wit* the letters I, J. K, L, M, Me, at 
No. 3 booth; those electors whose 
surnames begin with the letters N, 
O, P, Q, R, at No, 4 booth; and those 
electors whose Surnames begin with 
the letters S, T, U, V. W, X, Y, Z, 
at No; 6 booth. ,,

And that the booths in No. 5 div
ision shall be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and electors dwelling within this div
ision whose surnames begin with the 
let.teys A, B, C,- D, shall deliver their 
notes .at Nb. 1 booth; those electors 
whose surnarilfes begin with the let 
terik E, P. G, H, L J, K, at No. » 
booth; those electors whose sun; 
names begin with the letters L, M, 
N..O, P, Q, at No_ 3 booth; and those 
electors whose surnames begin with 
the letters R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, 
Z, at No. 4 booth.

And that those electors dwelling in 
No. 6 (or South Side) division, shall 
deliver their votes at the booth to be 
established there.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at 
the Government House, Saint 
John’s, this 26th day of May, A. 
D„ 1910.

By His Excellency's Command,
R. WATSON, 

Colonial Secretary.

sat,tues,thurs.sat,mon.

TO WIT:
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

to the ELECTORS residing within 
the Municipal limits of the town of 
St. John’s aforesaid that a POLL has 
been demanded at the ELECTION 
now pending for the same and that I 
have granted such POLL; and that 
the persons duly nominated as CAN
DIDATES for Councillors at the 
said election and for whom only votes 
will be received are,—

I. BISHOP.
Jacob Bishop, of St. John’s, Carpent

er.

2. CHANNING.
James J. Charming, of St John’s 

Druggllst.

3. COAKER,
John J. Coaker, of St. John's, Me 

ehanlc.
■— - - - -- ----- .............

4. FITZPATRICK.
Frederick Fitzpatrick, of St John’s, 

Grocer.

6, LARACY.
Patrick Laracy, of St. John’s, Dry 

Goods Merchant.

MartiN.
J. T. Martin .of St. John’s, Under

taker.

7. MOORE.
Frederick Moore, of St John’s, 

Merchant

8. MULLALY.
J. J. Mullaly, ot St. John’s Master 

Cooper.
9, MYRICK. '

M. W. Myrick, of St. John’s, Master 
Mechanic. '

■.....' .......min iéhm .
10. PENNY.

W. t. Penny, of 8t. John’s, Con
tractor,

—I"*—™*»**—■eiUheetoe—■ ->
II. RYAN.

Charles W. Ryan, ot St, John's, Me
chanic.

—■was—lie ' n ri I» nir him ' .
- ' IB. SBARLB. c

W. R. Searle, of St. John’s,, Builder 
anÿ Contraotor. .

"«i'ii up « n !«■■'■!■ »....... .
Of Which all, persons are hereby 

required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand at St. John’s 
the 17th day of June, 19Mb 

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer, 

sat,t«es,tburs,sat,thon.
I i i to-

DIRECTIONS
For the Guidance of Electors In Voting.

Bach Elector on entering the idem 
where the poll is being held, shall de

clare bis name, surname, and addition.
After so doing Hé shall receive a 

ballot paper in the above form.
Each elector, If required by the De

puty Returning Officer, the Poll Clerk, 
one of the Candidates, or one of their 
agents shall, before receiving his bal
lot paper, take am oath of qualification. 
Thé Voter Is not tp votfe for mote tfitlfi 
six candidates as Councillors.

After receiving the ballet paper the 
voter shall go into one of the compart
ments and with a pencil, there pro
vided, place a cross In the divisions 
containing the names of the six can
didates for Councillors for whom he 
intends to vote thus—X.

The voter will then fold the ballot 
paper, so as to show a portion of the 
back only, with the Initials of the 
Deputy Returning Officer and hand It 
so folded jup to the Deputy Returning 
Officer, and the Deputy Returning Offi
cer shMl, without unfolding It, ascer
tain that It 18 the ballpt paper which 
he furnished to the elector, and then 
immediately place it in the ballot box. 
The voter shall forthwith ' leave the 
Polling Station.

If a voter inadvertently spoils a bal
lot paper, he may return It to the De
puty Relenting Officer, who will give 
him another. -x

If a voter votes for more candid
ates than he Is entitled to vote for, or 
places any mark on the ballot paper 
by which he can afterwards be Identi
fied, his vpte will be void and will 
not be counted.

If a voter takes a ballot or ballot 
paper out ot the Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puts any other paper Into 
the Ballot Bok than the paper given 
him by the Deputy Returning Officer, 
he will be subject to punishment by 
a fine of five hundred dollars, or by 
imprisonment for a time not exceed 
ing six months, with or without bard 
labour.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

Notice of Poll and Candidates.
TOWN OF ST. JOHN’S PUBLIC_NOTICE

Town of St. John's

TO wit:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to 

to the Electors residing within the 
Municipal Litniffi of the town of St. 
John’s aforesaid, that the Polling Sta
tions hereinafter set forth will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Monday, 27th 
day of June la the following places 
viz.: v

NO. 1 DIVISION.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of James 

Vavasor, No. 20 Duckworth .Street, 
East , for electors- only whose sur
names begin with the letters A, B, 
C, 0.

No. 2 Booth.—At the house of Wid 
ow French, No. 7 York Street, foi 
electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters C, F, G, H, I, J, K, L.

No. 3 Booth.—At the house of Wid
ow Hayse, No, 60 Bannerman Street, 
for electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters M. Mo., N. O. P 
Q-

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Widow 
Coonan, No. 73 Gower Street, for El
ectors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters R, 8, T, Ü, V. W, X. 
y; Z.

NO. 2 DIVISION.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Widow 

O’Neil, No. 8 Prospect Street, off 
King’s Road, for Electors only whose 
surnames begin with the letters A 
B, C, D.

No. 2 Booth.—At the house ot John 
Reardon, Np. 87 King’s Road, for el 
ectors only whose surnames begin with 
the letters C, F, G, H, I, J, K.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Widow 
Kelly, No. 60 Victoria Street, for elec
tors only whose surnames begin with 
the letters L, M, Mc, N, O, t*. Q.

No. 4 Booth.—At the house Of Miss 
Sullivan, No. 112 Bond St., for electors 
only whose surnames begins with 
thé letters R, S, t, U, V, W, X, Y, Z 

NO. 3 DIVISION.
No. 1 Boot!*—At the house ot Mlsr 

Murphy, NO. 89 Livingstone St., to/ 
electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letter* A, J9, C,

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Widow 
Carroll, No. 22, LtVlnistohe St., for el
ectors only whepe surnames begin 
with the letters D, E, F, Q| H.

No. 3 Booth.—At the house of James 
Hudson, No. 13 Boggan Street, tor el 
ectors oqly whose sin-names begin with 
the letters I, J, K, L. M, Me.

No. 4 Booth.—At the house of John 
Power, No. 13 Bates’ Street, for el 
ectors only whose surnames begin with 
the letters N, O, P, Q, R, S.

No. 5 Booths—At the Seamen’s 
Home, No. 367 Duckworth Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames, begin 
with the letters T, U, V, W, X, Y. Z. 

NO. 4 DIVISION.
No. 1 Booth —At 16 Adelaide St, 

for electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters A, B. C.

No. 2 Booth—At the house at WU 
11am Cullen, No. 33 New Gower Street.

Wake Up* Electors !
Special to Evening Telegram.

Mr. Editor,—I have read with much 
Interest the letters of your edrres^ 
pondent, "Reform,” on Municipal mat
ters, and he has undoubtedly scored 
some goods point*, particularly In his 
references to the condition of our 
streets. No person can deny that 
there exists urgent need for improve
ment, and that the pfeSent Council 
were very Indifferent goes without 
saying.

But have we any guarantee that the 
new Councillors will be any more en
ergetic, or more alive to the respon
sibilities they are about to take upon 
themselves. The time has arrived 
when it behoves the people of this 
city to wake to an Interest in Muni
cipal affairs, and in no better way 
can they make a beginning than by 
now giving serious consideration to 
their selection of the six men to re
present them at the Council Board. 
The ablest and most energetic of the 
candidates should be selected, thoge 
who have brains and ability to grap
ple the question of “collection and 
disbursement” of the city revenue, 
which is the basis from which all the 
much desired improvement* must 
come, and it requires very little rea
soning to convince us that if there 
is not a well thought out and judici
ous disbursement of the revenue, we 
cannot hope for an improved condi
tion of affairs.

Too long we have been negligent 
in Municipal matters and allowed 
them to drag along in a slip-shod 
manner. We want men at the Coun
cil Board who are not afraid to open 
their mouths and voice the desires of 
the thousands of ratepayers who have 
been long suffering through the neg
ligence and Indifference of city re
presentatives.

Amongst the present candidates 
there is, in my opinion, one whe 
stands out as a most fitting and much 
to be desired Councillor, that person 
ie Mr. Mullaily. He has all the quali
fications necessary, he has education 
and ability to grapple financial mat
ters, is energetic, a fluent speaker 
fearless in debate, and always calls 
a spade a “spade.” Such ■ a man is 
badly needed; someone who will 
shake up the old dry bones of civic 
government and instil new life and gc 
into its deliberations and workings.

The only fault that Mullally’s op 
portents bring agaiaat him, is that he 
is too outspoken. Well, that is some
thing badly need in the Council 
Some one who will be outspoken and 
put some vim into its deliberation: 
and wake up the Councillors to s 
sense of the duty they owe the people 
who put them there. Mullaily being 
such a man I feel assured that ever; 
sensible and right thinking voter will 
mark an X to his name on Monday 
That there are some other good men 
amongst the candidates I do not 
)ioubt but that Mullaily stands prom 
inently in the front rank is the can 
did opinion of

Yours respectfully,
A VOTER.

Cânadlai Bear’s Grease
Is unequalled to promote 
the growth of the hair,

BËARINE
Delicately perfumed, it 
is supplied so as not 
to become râneid or stale

Daii» k Lawrence Co.. 
Mee treat

for electors only whose srunames be
gin with the letters D, E, F, G, H.

No. 3 Booth.—At the house of Wil
liam Grubert, No. 39 New Gower St. 
for electors only whose surnames be- 
L,ln with the letters I, J, K, L, M, Me.

No. ♦ Booth.—At the house of Pat
rick Hagerty, No. 16 Queen’s Street, 
for electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters N, O, P, Q, R-

No. 6 Booth.—At the house of Pat
rick Hagerty,- No, 13 Queen’s Street, 
for electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters S, T, U, V, W, 
X, Y, Z-,

NO. 6 DIVISION.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Philip 

Wall, No. 326 New Gower Street, for 
electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters à. B, G, 0.

No. 2 Booth.—At the honsé of Ber
nard Talk, No. 2*9 New Gower Street, 
:or electort only whose surnames be
gin With the letters E, F, G, H, I, J, K.
, No. 3 Booth.—At the. bowse of Wid- 

trttr Hayse, No. 186 Water Street, West,' 
for electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters L, M, Mc., N, 
O, Pi Q.

No. 4 Booth.—At the house of 
Michael Maddigan, No. 314 Water St., 
West, tor electors only whose sur
names beglh With the letters R, S, T, 
U, V, W, X Y, Z.

NO. 6 pjVISION.
Southside Booth.—At the bouge -of 

Widow Stafford, for all voters of the 
Southside Division.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer. I

June 17, 1910. j

Its extreme whiteness and impalpable fineness 
make a paint that has no equal for durability 
and color.

Inadraa’i Genuine B.B. White Lead
carries more Linseed Oil, which gives it a greater 
covering capacity, and actually makes more paint 
and better paint.

For more than ioo years, Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. has been the world’s standard white lead.

Made in r,■»»«!» by 63
RANDRAM-HENDERSON,

MONTREAL, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

1. 0. G. T.
Pile adjourned session of the Grand 

Lodge opened in the Oddfellows Hall, 
at 8 o’clock last evening, the Grand 
Chief Templar presiding throughout 
the entire session. A copy of the Re
solutions of Condolence on the death 
of His late Majesty King Edward 
VII., forwarded by Grand Lodge Ex
ecutive to the Royal Family through 
His Excellency the Governor, and the 
reply thereto were read by the G. C.1 
T. The Credential Committee re
ported several members entitled to 
seats in the Grand Lodge. The G. 
C. T. was requested to embody in his 
circular letter the suggestion made 
by the auditors with reference to the 
Quarterly Returns, and to impress 
~)pon Deputies the great necessity of 
'orwarding returns refculdrly. The 
jL Sec. was instructed to crihyey tbê 
heartiest congratulations and good 
wishes of. this Grand Lodge to Rev.
F. Hope Scott, B.Â., on his ordination 
to the ministry of the Church of 
England. The report of the Commit
tee on the State Of the Order was 
presented by Bro. I. C. Morris, which 
was a most encouraging and carefully 
prepared document, being replete with 
suggestions which were highly ap
preciated. The G. S., John New- 
hook, referred to the work of the de
partment under his supervision, and 
thanked the Committee on behalf of 
himself and thoae associated with 
him for their kindly reference to this 
important branch of Good Templary.

The G. C. T. reviewed the various 
items of interest in the report, and in 
a powerful and convincing address 
gave some sound and necessary ad
vice to the members which wë trust 
will be acted upon by every Good 
Templar. The report was unani
mously adopted. The nomination and 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year was next taken up, and the fol
lowing elected and appointed officers 
were duly installed in Ritual form by 
Deputy I. C. T., J. C. Phillips, assisted 
by Bro. W. J. Long and Sister Thistle 
as Installing Marshals:—

D. G. C. T.—Isaac Morris.
G. C. T.—Rev. Joseph Thackeray.
G. C.—« W. H. Pike.

; G. V. T—Mrs. C. King, Fortune.
G. S. J. Work.—W. R. Stirling.
G. Sec.—J. A. Carmichael.
Asst. G. Sec.—Miss A. Edgecombe.
G. Treas—Fred. Rose.
G. Chap.—H. Cameron. Carbonear.
G. Mar.—H. A. Chaplin.
D. G. Mar.—Miss E. Shaw.
G. Guard—É. Thomas.
G. Sent.-—Wilfred White way.
G. Messenger.—E. King.
Dejmty 4. C. Templar Phillips and

G. C. Templar Thackeray briefly ad
dressed the session, after which the 
various committees for the year were 
appointed. Bro. Phillips was Unani
mously recommended I. C. T. for the 
presemt year.

The good sisters of Onward Lodge 
provided refreshments which were 
thoroughly enjoyed by all, especially 
the refreshing cup of tea, and a

hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
them. the thanks of the Grand 
Lodge was also voted the press for 
their kindness in publishing a report 
q£ Grand Lodge proceedings, and to 
Onward Lodge for giving up their 
night of meeting. Carbonear was se
lected for next year’s session of 
Grand Lodge. After reading and 
signing of the minutes a verse of: 
“God be with you till we meet again” 
was sung, and this most Successful 
and pleasant session was closed lh 
Ritual torn/ by the G. C. Templar.

Kathleen Mavourneen.
The Chicago Stock Co. will to-night 

offer the rollicking Irish comedy 
“Kathleen Mavourneen” at the T. A. 
Hall as a fitting climax to a success
ful week of entertainment. "Kathleen 
Mavourneen” is one of the best known 
and most popular of Irish plays, and 
its presentation is always the occas
ion of much joy and interest amongst 
theatre goers. The Chicago Stock 
Co. will give the play a complete pro
duction, with a big cast, appropriate 
scenery and pretty costumes, and 
aside from the dramatic performance 
a series of entertaining specialties 
will be introduced between the acts. 
The Chicago Stock Co. during its stay 
in this city has established itself as 
the peei- of any like organization 
which has visited Newfoundland, and 
the two remaining weeks of their 
stay will undoubtedly witness a ser
ies of record breaking audiences in 
attendance. Ob Monday a superb 
scenic production of Charles Coiigh- 
lan’s romantic drama, "The Royal 
Box,” will be presented.

Backache» end tired feelings tell of 
weak kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using OR. A. WiG HASH'S 

KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS
There is no treatment for kidney 

liseuse which will affqrd you relief s» 
quickly as Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
md Liver Plis, and none which will so 
mrtainly cure the most complicated 
forms of this disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Tills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys dnd there
by effect a thorough cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory System.

Mr. S J. Aygue. Kars, Carleton, OK. 
Ont., writes:—“I have suffered a grew 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains in 
the small of the back and have tried 
a good many remedies Without obtain
ing very much benefit. I wish to say, 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills as a 
splendid medicine as they have prove* 
of very great vaine to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pill*, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmàfisni, Bates * Co,, 
Toroffto. Refuse Substitute!.

'IN ink—-B»

ÉX “FLORIZÈL” TO-DAY,

New York Corned Beef, etc.
Cucumbers,
Fresh Tomatdès, 
Bananas,
N. Y. Corned Beef.

Due by Train,

20 TUBS GODROY

Butter.
Special prices 

by the tub.

Kellogg's Battle Creek 
Cereals.

Toasted Corn Flaks 
15c. box.

Caramel Cereal, 20c.
box.

Toasted Wheat Flakes.
Toasted Wheat Biscuits. 
Toasted Rice Flakes.
Toasted Rice Biscuits.
Gran ose Flakes.
Granose Biscuits.
Halted Nuts.


